
MASTERLY PEACE
FILM IS SHOWN

"Battle Cry of Peace," a Solid
Fact Story Told in Fiction

Style

f | As one looks at "The Battle Cry of
. | Peace." the film being shown at the
JOrpheum this week. Thursday excepted,

! one is certainly reminded ot a promi-
; Inent writer's series on preparedness
, t which appeared in a national magazine

; but a short time afro. "The Battle Cry
' 'of Peace" is founded on the volume

"Defenseless America." by Hudson
Maxim, and is intended as a picture les-

i son to Americans?a picture lesson
i which deals with hard, cold facts. There
is a thread of a story running through

i the film, which would take In Itself but
I a very short time to show; rather does
the story serve as a human-interest
foundation for presenting facts which
otherwise might grow wearisome. .).

! Stuart Blackton in writing the story
| did not draw extensively upon his Im-
I agination and thus present a play
| which would entertain; rather did he
| picturize the two forces which are con-
I tending to-day for supremacy regard-
' in- armament and weave a story which
I exploited the situation involved. The
! result is what might happen if a hos-
tile nation were to invade our land, tak-
ing into consideration, of course, the
present stale of armament. Conjecture,
to be sure, is not going to carry either
side very far toward its destination,
but a picture such as is shown In this
film, even though one remert>bers that
it is only a possibility, is going to find

\u25a0 a ready response in every American who
; thinks out for himself how his country
I should be situated to meet eventuali-

? | ties, be they ever so remote.
1 As a 111 m "The Battle Cry of Peace"
Is masterly. It isn't tiresome, and

, ; while there are parts which might be
' termed gruesome, they are almost ln-

; i stantly relieved by touches of humor or
; spectacular Incidents. Most notable is

' ! the acting of the principals, but even
more so Is tho manner in which the ac-

' lion of the story is interwoven with
' the facts that the producers of the film
\u25a0 i desired to britig home to the minds of
i i the audience. Neutrality lias been pre-
\u25a0 served In a most approved fashion, and
I there can be no doubt that "The Battle
II Cry of Peace." a call to arms against
11 war fa phrase that neeus a minute's
['thought to fathom its paradox) is a

Illni intended for a purpose that no true
American will disregard, no matter how

. | opposed he may be to "preparedness."
. \ It is a picture done in Action style with

a hundred times more weight in con-
-1 scientious effort and actual fact than

; J fiction.
MAX ROBERTSON.

NERVOUS WOMEN
Are troubled with the "blues,"' anxiety,
sleeplessness, and warnings of pain
and distress are sent by the nerves like
flying messengers throughout body and
limbs. Such feelings may or may not
be accompanied by backache or head-
ache or bearing-down. The local dis-
orders and inflammation, if there be
any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's
Lotion Tablets. Then the nervous sys-
tem and the entire womanly make-up
feels the tonic ofi'ect of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Take this in
tablet or liquid form and be u well
woman.

Carlisle, Pa.?"When I needed to
be built up and get strong I used
Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Prescription. I
was in a nervous and run-down condi-
tion. I took it for a period of
months and at the end of the treatment
was much stronger and better."?Misa
ANNA P. CKOMLICII, 69 13. North St.

Many mothers of families in Penn-
sylvania have reason to be gratefuL to
the person who recommended Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
put up fi-r the single purpose of curing
diseases peculiar to women. Another
point in iis favor: it is a temperance
remedy and does not contain a single
drop of alcohol or of any narnotic. Its
ingredients are printed on the wrapper.
It banishes _ pain, headache, back-
ache, low spirits, hot flashes, dragging-
down sensation, worry and sleeplessness
surely and without loss of time.

Why should any woman continue to
worry, to lead a miserable existence,
when certain help is at hand ?

What Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has done for thousands it will
do for you. Get it to-day!

The sluggish liver can be cured by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

| Biliousness, coated tongue, bad breath,
j are all cleared up and banished by the

I use of these tiny sugar-coated granules
I ?purely vegetable and harmless. They
(lo not cause a habit,

ORPHEUHT
Thur. eve. Mar. 9
The R. E. H. Amusement

Co. Presents

HELLO PARIS
With

GEORGE A. CLARK

AndaßroaclwayUiorus
*

??? \u25a0

Mrs. Carrie
j Chapman Catt j
1 President of the National Woman I

? Suffrage Association, will I
speak at the f

j Board of Trade Hall \
I TO-NIGHT
; AT 8 O'CLOCK j
I Everybody Invited j
I ADMISSION" FREE

Smoked Cigarettes
For 22 Years

Habit Was Ruining Him,
But He Conquered Itin

Three Days, Easily.

The portrait below is that of Mr. P. J.
Kllzagaray, a well-known citizen of
Livingston, Montana, who knew that

ißiis life was being ruined through the
rnlcious habit of cigarette smoking.

could not find anything to stop it
and solace the nervous craving until he
got the remarkable book that can now

\u25a0V clergyman. Rev. M. Ross, Dayton,
Ohio, testifies that after having been a
Wave to tobacco 44 years, l:e got rid of
the habit entirely In a few duvs, great-
ly improving his health.

UUIT TOBACCO, GAINED 3E I,BS.

Everybody In Okla., is talk-
jngr about the big chr.nge in Al Reeves:
he put on 35 lbs. In healthy flesh since
wetting rid of tobacco habit through the
information gained in the free book
which you may also easily obtain.

That he could never quit was the fo«r
- of George Ambush, Pear! street, Phil-

adelphia, who was a slave of tobacco
for many years, but after getting the
book, he learned how the habit could
be conquered in three days. Now he
writes that he is forever free from the
craving and is in much improved
health.

BOOK Gl VEX Fit EE.

A valuable. Interesting book on how
to overcome the tobacco habit (in any
form) lias been written by Edw. J.
AVoods, 92H., Station E, New York, N.
V.. and he will send it free to unyone
who writes asking for it, as he is very
anxious that all who are victims of the
craving for tobacco, snuff, cigars, or
cigarettes may save themselves easily,
quickly, gently and lastingly. Eyes,
heart, kidneys and stomach improved,
nerves tranquilized. memory improved,
vigor gained and numerous other bene-
fits often reported.

AMUSEMENTS
\u25a0»

UNA CLAYTON
iiiml Iter 4*;«i»nblc company present in*

COLLISION
\ «ldig;litfill comedy Nki'U'li.

I?Other Keith Acta?l

An Ail Giri Carnival
'l'lliiI'Mday. Friday and Saturday

\ot a man on the liflll.

i Berlo Girls K,..
Kate Watson m/rnloVri
Robbie Gordone
Clara Howard
Fan Tan Trio ° nd

Girl Diving Contest
FRIDAY NIGHT

Open to all HarrlMhun? frlrln
lOntrlcn can be made at any time atthe theater?liberal prize*.

* f

ORPHEUM
"

ALL THIS WEEK
(TliurNday Kxcepted > IThree TIHICK l>all v?*J. :io, 7, 0
J. Stuart lllaekton'N

Call to Arnt.s Agninnt War

The
Battle Cry
of Peace

A wonderful lesson in the lack of
prcparrdncNM of the I nltcd State* In
caNc of war.

UlatN., I4K*. Iftc and 2i."»c.
ICve«., 10c, 15c, 25c« 35c.

Royal Theater
1205 NORTH THIRD ST.

Showing to-day n Kox feature

Her Mother's Secret
Showing llrst time in Harrlnburg.

?ALSO?

The Broken Coin
Kent a ring GRACE KINNARD nn«f

FRANCIS FORD.
V *

ORPHEUM, MARCH 17
'

SPALDING, Violinist. 25c to
DEVALLE, Soprano. $1.50

BHHHHCinHH \u25a0 HPHlßlßinEini
Dont fall to take mlvantagr of your lust opportunity to-duy,

nuil ace the flncMt -picture tbnt ever cnme to IlarrUhurg,

Billie Burke
[| IN M

| "PEGGY" I
\u25a1 A 40,000 TrlanKle KEV-BEE production 55

\VII,LIAMCOUIGR lu ftj

"Better Late Than Never" \u25a0
Two-reel lic.ratone Comrdy.

To-morrow and Wednesday?Tliedn Kara In "Oextruetion ?»

| :« live-reel noddy drniiui.

QEH9I3G3DEJD \u25a0 HHHHDIIIQIS

, fn the Realms
Jof Amusement, Art, and Instruction. Jj

; fe m
, THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

*

I
ORPHEI'M All this week, except I

Thursday, "The Battle Cry of Peace,"
with dally matinees: Thursday, mati- (

f nee and night, "Hello Girls" (bur-
) lesque); Monday night, March 13. i

. LOUIK Mann in "The Bubble;" Tues-
day night, March 14, "The Bohemian i

i I Girl."
i MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving

Pictures.
Movltlff PleVlllTO IIODKOH

1 COLONIAL?"Peggy."
! FAMILY?"Tho Strange Case of Mary
! Page."

: GRAND?"Her Great Hour."
! REGENT?"The Tongues of Men."

j VICTORIA?"The Price of Happiness."

t
i

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
"Whether it's cold or whether it's !

hot, we must have 'movies' whether or
not. is a slightly paraphrased but
pointless bit of verse that serves its. ;
purpose In introducing the Selig Com-
pany's protest In. favor of the word
"movies" in place of the dignified j
"mation picturecs" as follows:

The "Movie*"
"The Selig Company has again taken

up the cudgels In favor of the term
I 'movies.' Periodical attacks are made

, against the use of the newly coined
! | word, although no more expVessive or
t I briefer term has been suggested. The j
I i headliners on the daily newspapers of
i I this country coined the expression
\u25a0 | 'movies.' The word is short, signitt-

. jcant, in fact. all comprehensive.
: 'Movie' or 'movies' fits nicely in single

? j column space. The newspapers have !
I : accomplished much in exploiting the

. | motion picture art. The Industry could
not well get along without them, for

? j the.v prove a valuable adjunct to the
i trade papers in keeping the public in- ,

i | terested. One authority urges that 'we
, stand together and discard forever the

i J term 'movies.' The Sellg Company,
i to the contrary, urges that we stand
? | together and wish more power to the ij 'movies, and to the word that can

[ i never be supplanted."

Salisbury Field, co-author with Mar-
? garet Mayo in the writing of "Twin |

\u25a0 Beds," says he telegraphed his father
' at the beginning of this season: "Hoo- '

ray! Have companies out in 'Twin j
Beds.'" To which Father Fields re-!
plied conservatively, "That's alright, i
but it sounds pretty crowded."

A group of the prettiest chorus girls >
now appearing in "Stop: Look! Listen." |
with Gaby Deslys, at the Globe Theater, :
New York, were used In one of the 1
striking scenes in "The Soul Market," ;
the Metro wonderplay in which Mme.
Petrova is starred.

' I 1

jMary had a little lamb,

I Its lleece was white as snow.
And everywhere that Mary Went

, | That lamb declined to go.
?

1 It followed her from school one day, |
The answer you must know.

. I Straight down the street, without a
wink

i Into a movie show,

I The lamb is now a movie (lend,
I The seasons come and go,

1 never saw a lamb so fend
I Of a motion picture show! j

?Contributed.

I.OCAI. THEATERS

l.ouiM Maun In "Tbe Hubble"
Louis Mann is said to have the most

i delightful and lovable character crea-
tion of his career in his present big \u25a0
success. "The Bubble." The play I
proved a pronounced hit in both Chi-
cago and New York in which latter < ity
it enjoyed a record run at the Bootlv
Theater throughout all the Spring and
summer. His role as Gustavo Mueller.

I the old delicatessen dealer, seems to
? possess all the famous fun and humor
of his dialect comedy achievements of;

I seasons past with an added wealth of!
I genuine pathos. This ever enjoyable
I favorite will be sure of a warm wel- [
I comq here when he offers his much j
I praised play on the road this Fall. It |
I will be seen at the Orpheum Monday, I
| March 13.

| Constance Collier, the London star, in '
the role of a strongminded opera idol,

will be the attrac-
I "Mice and tion at the Regent
Men" at to-day in "The
Regent Tomorrow Tongues of Men." !

The young rector j
of an aristocratic church denounces

' from the pulpit the grand opera "Za- j
; porah," and the corruoting Influence
exerted by the woman who sings it. |

; notwithstanding the fact he has never j
witnessed the performance. The visit :
of the outraged prima donna to his own |
vestry room to discuss the attack, the |
revelation of her really splendid per- 1
sonality and sincerity, and the senti- j
Physician's Prescription

For Rheumatism
Business and professional men of i

large means who have taken espen-!
sive baths at famous resorts and have j
spent money lavishly to rid them- j
selves of the tormenting agony of j
rheumatism have turned to Rheuma'
and got well.

When Rheuma goes in poisonous]
secretions go out. No opiates or uar- 1
cotics are used. Rheuma drives out I
Ihe cause of rheumatism'and speedily

i brings comfort and health, and most;
I druggists will admit It.
t Two bottles of Rheuma will cost
you a dollar ot H. C. Kennedy's or any |
druggist, and if this purchase does not
bring you the freedom front pain and'
misery you expected, your money is i
waiting for you.

AMUSEMENTS

t \

To-day. "Oliver Moronco present*
CONSTANCE COLLIER and HEIt-
IIERT STAN RING In

1 "THE TONGUES OF MEN"
FAIIAItyOUNT.

| PARAMOUNT -HURTON HOLMES j
TRAVEL PICTURE.

To-morrow and Thursday, Daniel
Krolimnti present* MAKGI'EHITE

1 CLARKE, the Idol of the nereen, In
"MICE AND MEN" '

! A plelurlrat ton of Madeline Lucette
Ityley'K esuiulnltc roinanee.

| | PARAMOUNT.

Friday, by request, return engage-
ment of MARY PICKKORO In
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"

| AdvulftKioii: Adults* 10c; C'lilldren, Sr.

\u25a0 M/arebookeo THROUGH

rp
MfcOHPANr or PHit*.A*.

MM MtAdTHt«2BOOO
FTJ || HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE ORSAN
Wr J MMEOUAL OF bo PI ECE ORCHESTRA

l;jy Mary boiard
111 a .'-act photoplay.

No woman nhould miss

\u25a0HJ thin appealing 111,,, erc-
I «t!»n. {

J mental outcome it works with the
j young rector, makes a crisp story.

; To-morrow and Thursday Daniel
presents Marguerite Clark, a

Kreat screen favorite, in a picturlzation
of Madeline Ryley's romance,

I "Mice and Men," on the Paramount pro-
I gram.

11' you were taken out of a foundling
home by a man of culture and, through
his devotion were developed into a
highly educated, charming society
belle, und If, when you had attained
this enviable position, you were forced
to choose between this man, to whom
you owed everything in the world ex-
cept life itself and a dashing young

j army officer, which would you choose'.'
j This is the dilemma which Marguerite

| Clark faces In "Mice and Men."

Billle Burke, of the wealth of ador-
able hair; Blllie Burke, of the dimples

and childish, winsome
Ever Winsome ways; Billie Burke, j
lllllle llurke who, even though she !

be Mrs. Somcbody-or- i
Other?the name of the lucky one I
doesn't matter ?will ever be just Billie I
Burke; Billie Burke of memories?is i
with us these days in something more |
than spirit if not in actual llesh.

Billie Burke is here in the movies.
And after to-night a rather unartistic

; man in overalls will pack away the iiims,
perhaps, and Billie Burke will seek

! other climes. To-night is her last ap-
! pearance at the Colonial.

The titlan-haired little lady, whose
appearance behind the footlights here

I never failed to draw hosts of llarris-
burg theatergoers 'to welcome her,
capers, and pouts and smiles, and is al-
together Billy Burke in the lllm of

I "Peggy."
j From the time a very lovely little

i Scotch heiress bounces joyously into
the fountain of her aristocratic hostess,
until she waves good-by from the tail

1 end of a flower-smothered observation
car outward bound from Bos Angeles,
and slips away Into the distant beyond

iof the photo-screen?you will sit en-
tranced. And yet, they say there is

j nothing in a name.

i "The Price of Happiness," in which
j Miss Mary Boland will be seen as the

star, on the screen of
I "The Prlee of the Victoria to-day.
Happiness" might be called a pic-

turlzation of the
i Commandment, "Thou Shalt Not Covet

j Thy Neighbor's Goods." In a succession
!of highly picturesque and dramatic
I episodes, t»ie heroine of this remarkable

j picture learns that her envy of the
seemingly more fortunate lot of a trio

1 of her girl friends is based on a false
1 idea of what constitutes real liappi-

i ncss. She discovers that her friends
are paying a bitter price for their ap-

] parent success, and with a new feeling
of contentment she returns to her hus-
band and child and happily renews her i
life amid simple and unpretentious sur-
roundings.

In support of Miss Boland appears a j
fine cast of motion picture favorites, i
including Marlon Singer. Enid Francis, |

I ("arlotta De Felice, Albert Bechtel, Dave 1
i Wall and Adolphe Majoti.

I'na Clayton, who is justly declared
to be one of the cleverest little ladies i

in vaudeville, and who. :
I'ua Cla.vton by the way, is just as
and Co. Score popular in Harrisburg I
in "Collusion" as she is in the larger i

cities, has come back,
I tills time in a comedy drama called ,
! "Collusion." At the Majestic Theater j
i for the Ilrst half of the week this
artist. who has probably written more Iclever sketches for vaudeville than any
other writer, is entertaining Immensely i

J with her new offering. Miss Clayton's '
present vehicle, like most of her ef- i
forts, is quaintly humorous, yet 'neath i

, Its subtle humor there is an underly-
ing lesson that is straight to the point.

' The tliemc is a domestic one, but the
Idea is crisply new. Miss Clayton has
(he splendid support of Herbert Grif-
fln, who has been here in Miss Clay-
ton's company before, and a couple

' other clever players. Something new !
and decidedly interesting in the way
of a dancing novelty is offered by the

; Ernette Asoria Trio; McCabe, Bevee and
Pond, two men and a woman, are win-
ners in a comedy variety act; and Cole
and Wood, singing comedians, score

I with new songs; Edwin George, the |
! comedy juggler, concludes the offering. <
I For the last half of the week the man- |

: agement will exploit an "all-girl" bill, j
headed bv the Berlo Girls, fancy divers ;

jand swimmers.

THEDA

| \ '

| "V \u25a0

\ \% v; ? "

The Fox "Vampire Woman." who
I appears at the Colonial in "Destruc-
i tion," to-morrow and Thursday.

GREATFOR ECZEMA
AND OLD SORES

I Ci tinranter My ointment, Saya
Peterson

\u25a0 "If you are responsible for the health
i of your family." says Peterson, "I want
I you to get a largo 25c box of Peterson's
Ointment to-day.

I "Remember, I stand back of every
box. Every druggist guarantees to re-
fund the purchase price if Petefson's

I Ointment doesn't do all I claim.

I "I guarantee it for eczema, old sores,

I running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore
j nipples, broken breasts. Itching skin,

' skin diseases, blind, bleeding and Itch-
| ing piles as well as for burns, scalds,
! cuts, bruises and sunburn.

I "I had 30 running sores on my leg for
II years, was in three dllTerent hos-

j pitals. Amputation was advised. Skin
' grafting was tried. I was cured by
using Peterson's Ointment."?Mrs. F. E.
Hoot. 287 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

, ?Adverisement.

\u25a0

Grand Theater
1429 DERHY STREET

WEDNESDAY
CI.ARA K 1 MilAl,l, VOlMi In

"CAMILLE"
111 5 arts with regular program. '

THEATER
'l'lilrd and Harris Streets

Tlie world's greatest stars, Hear.vKJ. Walthall and lOilna Mayo, In
"THE STRANGE CASE OF

MARY PAGE"
TO-DAY ONI.YV if.r

TUESDAY EVENING. HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH MARCH 7, 1910.

JSournicmZ
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FASHIONS
SPRING RECEPTION

Continues
, * Wednesday and Thursday

A Most Noteworthy Exhibit of
Styles tor Spring

Featuring newest costumes from the shops of master designers?exclusive
models in suits, coats, gowns, millinery and children's apparel?gracefully
presented by

Live Models
Jn a picturesque promenade, from 10 to 11.30 and from 2.30 to 4.

By special request, the afternoon performance to-morrow will
be withheld until 3.30, then to continue until 5 o'clock.

BON TON CORSETS
Ready With the Smartest Spring Models

In a Complete Showing .

"DON TON CORSETS are to be had
at Bowman's exclusively in Har-

risburg, which in itself establishes \
this well-known make of corsets as
one of superior merit.

Bon Ton Corsets accomplish all j !
that is designed to make the corset es-
sentially correct. In every model this Sf,

Every detail which characterizes pJL=JB
Spring fashions have been embodied f Ijjlii iu.>in the new Bon Ton Corsets for 1 rf ?/nliSpring?models for the. petite, aver- I

F
Before it is time to lay aside your /Jf < ,

'

winter garb and don the pretty, gay [$ J2M. wyjM / ; fjf jfr \

Spring suit or dress, a fitting of one $ I''Mm w Jfl ; \f -
of the new Bon Ton Spring models u J I\ fwillprepare the foundation for a per- _y J1 v\

feet fit and a graceful swagger so 1*

Bon Ton Corsets, $3.50 to $lO
Royal Worcester Corsets, $1 to $3

DOMESTICS
Offer Mid-Week Savings

Lockwood Bleached Sheeting?Bl in- Ticking?feather-and-dust-proof; wide
ches wide; cut from full piece. This name and narrow stripes in blue and white; 31

indicates superb quality. Price to-morrow, ? d
.

e tol? °? w- IS*
f

on A
Bleached Sheets?Blx9o niches; made of

yard. a medium weight, well-wearing muslin;
Pequot Pillow Tubing?ls-inches; one three-inch hem at top; price to-morrow,

of the best qualities of tubing known; the '*'*£' , r t?i , _ ..
,1 .

. , Duckling Fleeces and Flannelettes?lie-lit
price to-morrow is in many ca.ses less than an d (lar k patterns, especially suited to cotn-
tlie price of muslin would be in the same fort coverings; cut from the piece to-mor-
width?lß<? yard. row at &'/>$ yard.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

HIT BY AUTO TRUCK

j Samuel Toorney, aged 55, of 603

j Herr street, had several ribs fractured

LORETTA DE
/

Prima donna soprano with Albert
Spalding, famous violinist, at the Or-
pheum Friday evening, March 17.

EX-LEGISLATOR DIES
Special to Ihe Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., March 7.?William
T. Ziegler died last evening at his
home here after a long illness. He
served two terms In the State Ijegls-
lature and was a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic. He was
a prisoner at Andersonville during the
Civil War.

HURT ISV STOVE EXPLOSION
Biglersville, Pa., March 7. Mrs.

Susan Herding, 70 years old, was se-
verely cut and burned when a cook !
stoye at the home of Heuben Rhoads j
was blown to pieces and .the carpet set I
on fire while she was preparing dinner.

last night when be was struck by an

I auto truck at Kerr and Cowden
streets. He was treated at the Jlar-
risburg Hospital.

CASCARETS"
FOR COLDS;

HEADACHES
They Gently Clean the Liver and Bowels, and Stop Headache,

Colds, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath.

Enjoy Life! Take Cascarets and Wake Up Feeling Fit
and Fine ?Best Laxative for Men, Women,

Children?Harmless?Never Gripe.
??????????

,

Cascarets are a treat! They liven store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
your liver, clean your thirty feet of liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex-

bowels and sweeten your stomach. You pericnced. Stop sick headaches, bilious
eat one or two Cascarets like candy spells, indigestion, furred tongue, of-
before going to bed and in the morning fensive breath and constipation. Moth-

your head Is clear, tongue Is clean, era should give cross, peevish, fever-,

stomach sweet, breath right, cold gone isli, bilious children a whole Cascaret

and you feel grand. , anytime. They are harmless" and

Get a 10 or 25-cent box at any drug never gripe or sicken.

3RIO N
I ' WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

3


